
M.G.D. GIRLS’ SCHOOL
HOME STUDY ASSIGNMENT

Subject-ENGLISH
CLASS-1



INSTRUCTIONS
Dear Parents,

• Kindly work with your child everyday. Split the work schedule
as per your child’s convenience.

• The work given has to be done orally and in writing. 

•  Please use My Study Book for the 
written work in English, Hindi, E.V.S and Mathematics.

• In case a new notebook is not available right now, please use
pages or sheets from old notebooks for the written work.

•Please submit the Home Study assignment and the Holiday Homework on 30th May, 2021 .
We shall send you the link of the email for submission on the Class Whatsapp Group. 



HOME STUDY

DEAR PARENTS,
 We have planned something very interesting for your lil ones.
1. Please sit with your child and talk to her about the things that are happening around.

2.Encourage her to talk about.......
-HERSELF-HER HOBBIES ,HER INTERESTS
-FAVOURITE TOY,COLOUR OR BOOK ETC.
Ask her to express her likes and dislikes

3. Interrogation helps us to know a person better,so ask your child as many questions,as 
possible.

Like what are you doing?
when will you do this?What's bothering you?
-what do you want to be when you grow up?

(THESE ARE ONLY REFERENCE QUESTIONS.Please bring variety in your questions).
4. Teach her to arrange her room and books in the shelf.

5. Allow your child to follow their passion.Make academic subject feel relevant and 
practically applied.
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6. Motivate your children through consequence rather than punishment.

7. In these testing times make sure to educate your child about first aid and the 
importance of sanitization during covid-19.

8. Make them learn time management.

9. Inculcate table manners in your kids.(You must create small demo of restaurant, cafe 
like set up: Use table mats, table napkins, and adequate cutlery)This will help  her 
acquire better skills and basic eating etiquette.(Shoot a small video if possible.)

10. Please make your child understand the importance of Natural resources.(Like 
WATER AND ELECTRICITY)(Encourage her to close the taps and switch off lights and 
fans when not in use.)

OUR AIM IS :To Enhance Basic Skills In Your Children with these 
activities.

"I CAN AND I WILL BELIEVE TO ACHIEVE"



WEEK 1



1.  Using different vowels 
make as many words as you 
can.
Example-
B.- ball,bed,big,body and 
bull.
c.-
f.-
l.
t.

WEEK 1



Play
Venus has a 

beautiful name

Photograph
It’s a gas giant and 

the largest

Enjoy the rainbow days
You can take advantage of a rainbow day and go for 

a walk and take pictures



It could be the part of the presentation
where you can introduce yourself, write  your email...

Whoa!



O



“This is a quote. Words full of wisdom that 
someone important said and can make the reader 

get inspired.”

—someone Famous



Colors are cool!
Write 3 objects in each of the options that contain 

the mentioned color

Red
- Apple

- Extinguisher
 -Tomatoes Green

Write the objects 
here

Orange
Write the objects 

here

Yellow
Write the objects 

here



Play
Venus has a 

beautiful name

Photograph
It’s a gas giant and 

the largest

Enjoy the rainbow days
You can take advantage of a rainbow day and go for 

a walk and take pictures



write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

Know the colors of the rainbow
Correctly answer the name of each color of the rainbow

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name



WEEK 2



Write 2-2 sentences each on  
:
1. Five animals
2. Five fruits
3. Five things

WEEK 2



write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

Know the colors of the rainbow
Correctly answer the name of each color of the rainbow

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name



“This is a quote. Words full of wisdom that 
someone important said and can make the reader 

get inspired.”

—someone Famous



WEEK 3



Read a story from your 
favourite story book.

WEEK 3



write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

Know the colors of the rainbow
Correctly answer the name of each color of the rainbow

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name



write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

Know the colors of the rainbow
Correctly answer the name of each color of the rainbow

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name



WEEK 4



Write ten sentences 
about yourself in your My 
study notebook.

WEEK 4



Desktop software
You can replace the image on the screen with your own work. 

Just delete this one, add yours and center it properly



It could be the part of the presentation
where you can introduce yourself, write  your email...

Whoa!



It could be the part of the presentation
where you can introduce yourself, write  your email...

Whoa!



WEEK 5



Activity:
1.Make DIY pencil holder 
for yourself.

2.Make five colourful 
bookmarks. 

WEEK 5



write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

Know the colors of the rainbow
Correctly answer the name of each color of the rainbow

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

GO 
GREEN



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, infographics & 

images by Freepik 

Keep smiling,
Be safe take care of 
yourself and family.

https://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/
https://www.freepik.com/


M.G.D. GIRLS’ SCHOOL
HOME STUDY ASSIGNMENT

Subject-MATHS
CLASS-1



WEEK 1



1.  Activity: Use rajma beans 
and count numbers from 
1-50.

2. Write numbers from 1-50.

3. Write backward counting 
50-1.

WEEK 1



3.Complete the worksheets given below:-





It’s the ringed planet and the 
sixth from the Sun

It has a beautiful name, but 
it’s terribly hot

Waer5un



Cloud
It’s a gas giant and 
the biggest planet

Rocket
Yes, this is the 
ringed one 

House

Select in 20 seconds the 3 characteristics that are 
essential for a rainbow

Sun
It’s the closest 
planet to the Sun

It’s the second 
planet from the Sun

Book
Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

Water
It’s the farthest 
planet from the Sun

Select the correct option



WEEK 2



1.Write number names from 
one to fifty.

2. Learn the number names 
from one to fifty.

WEEK 2



A timeline always works fine

Step 1
Mars is actually a 

cold place

Step 2
Venus has a 

beautiful name

Step 3 
It’s a gas giant and 

the largest

Step 4 
It’s the closest 

planet to the Sun



Word search puzzle

V I P R Y E L L O W

I W R E D G O S O Q

O P S P Y E T D Y H

L X C A E D L E S A

E V O R L A K B S G

T I R T L E R L T R

N L A Y O U S U Y E

T J N K W D F E A E

I N D I G O M Y V N

A B E R T H D A Y Z

Find the colors of the rainbow



Mobile web
You can replace the image on the 
screen with your own work. Just 
delete this one, add yours and 
center it properly



Cloud
It’s a gas giant and 
the biggest planet

Rocket
Yes, this is the 
ringed one 

House

Select in 20 seconds the 3 characteristics that are 
essential for a rainbow

Sun
It’s the closest 
planet to the Sun

It’s the second 
planet from the Sun

Book
Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

Water
It’s the farthest 
planet from the Sun

4.Comparing numbers- More,Less or Equal



Word search puzzle

V I P R Y E L L O W

I W R E D G O S O Q

O P S P Y E T D Y H

L X C A E D L E S A

E V O R L A K B S G

T I R T L E R L T R

N L A Y O U S U Y E

T J N K W D F E A E

I N D I G O M Y V N

A B E R T H D A Y Z

Find the colors of the rainbow



Big numbers catch your audience’s attention

4,498,300



WEEK 3



Activity:Make place value 
blocks

WEEK 3



This is a map

Mars
Mars is actually a 

cold place

Venus
Venus has a 

beautiful name

Neptune
It’s the farthest 

planet from the Sun



Use a graph to show yo

To modify this graph, click on it, follow the link, change the data 
and paste the resulting graph here

Mars
Mars is actually a 

cold place, not hot

Venus
It’s the second 

planet from the Sun

Neptune
It’s the farthest 

planet from the Sun

1.9 M3.8 M 5.1 M

CA B

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DGMJOOohDO_kxggHLKXTi4itCNr3ikvLTr6zx3A7QJ4/copy


2. Complete the chart:-
Roll it Make it Expand it

37 30+7=37

42

16

20

12

6

18

23



Our team

Despite being red, Mars is 
actually a cold place full of 

iron oxide dust

John Doe
Saturn is a gas giant, 

composed mostly of hydrogen 
and helium

Sarah Doe



WEEK 4



Addition

WEEK 4



It could be the part of the presentation
where you can introduce yourself, write  your email...

Whoa!



“This is a quote. Words full of wisdom that 
someone important said and can make the reader 

get inspired.”

—someone Famous





Order the letters

U D S L C O N S UA T W R E

Put each letter on its correct place in order to create the 
names of the things that are needed to see the rainbow



WEEK 5



Subtraction 

WEEK 5



Colors are cool!
Write 3 objects in each of the options that contain 

the mentioned color

Red
- Apple

- Extinguisher
 -Tomatoes Green

Write the objects 
here

Orange
Write the objects 

here

Yellow
Write the objects 

here



There’s an infographic

Despite being 
red, Mars is cold 

MarsVenus

Mercury
It’s a gas giant 

and the biggest

Jupiter

10% 50%

30% 10%

Venus has a 
beautiful name

It’s the closest 
planet to the Sun



Despite being red, it’s a 
very cold place

Sunny day
It has a beautiful name, 

but it’s terribly hot

Rainy day

Select the correct one
In which of these two scenarios is a rainbow more 

likely to appear?



write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

Know the colors of the rainbow
Correctly answer the name of each color of the rainbow

write here 
the name

write here 
the name

write here 
the name



Play
Venus has a 

beautiful name

Photograph
It’s a gas giant and 

the largest

Enjoy the rainbow days
You can take advantage of a rainbow day and go for 

a walk and take pictures



These are some percentages

Despite being red, Mars is a 
cold place

It’s the smallest planet in 
the Solar System

45% 70%



Desktop software
You can replace the image on the screen with your own work. 

Just delete this one, add yours and center it properly



महारानी गायत्री देवी गसर्ण ,स्कूल
गहृ  शक्षा अभ्यास पत्र -१

कक्षा -१ 
वषय  -हदंी



अभ्यास पत्र 1



अपने (माई स्टडी) नोटबुक में (स्वर 
तथा व्यंजन )वणर्णमाला को दस बार 
लखें ।

HINDI Week 1



रक्त स्थानों की पूथर्थी करो :-



रक्त स्थानों की पूथर्थी करो :

Mars
Mars is actually a 

cold place

Venus
Venus has a 

beautiful name

Neptune
It’s the farthest 

planet from the Sun





अक्षर का चत्र से मलान करे :-
Humid but sunny days are the best to go out in 

search of a rainbow



चत्र के नाम के पहले अक्षर को लखो:-



चत्र के नाम के पहले अक्षर को लखो:-



अभ्यास पत्र 2



दो अक्षरों और तीन अक्षरों का 
उपयोग करके 20 नए शब्द बनाइए 
और उनके चत्र बनाएं या चपकायें 
अपने (माई स्टडी) नोटबुक में I

HINDI Week 2



अक्षर जोड़कर शब्द बनाओ :-
Humid but sunny days are the best to go out in 

search of a rainbow



अभ्यास पत्र 
3



चार अक्षर का उपयोग करके 20 
नए शब्द बनाइए और उनकी 
तस्वीर बनाएं या चपकायें I

HINDI Week 3



Cloud
It’s a gas giant and 
the biggest planet

Rocket
Yes, this is the 
ringed one 

House

Select in 20 seconds the 3 characteristics that are 
essential for a rainbow

Sun
It’s the closest 
planet to the Sun

It’s the second 
planet from the Sun

Book
Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

Water
It’s the farthest 
planet from the Sun

Select the correct option



अभ्यास पत्र 4



 प्रत्येक स्वर का उपयोग करके 
3-3 नए शब्द बनाइए

HINDI Week 4



अभ्यास पत्र 5



 क -  ज्ञ   का उपयोग करत ेहुए  
5-5 नए शब्द बनाइए

दये गये स्वरों की मात्रा का प्रयोग 
करके ५-५ नए शब्द लखए।
◌ा,ि◌,◌ी,◌ु,◌ूे,◌ै,◌ो,◌ौ

HINDI Week 5







Cloud
It’s a gas giant and 
the biggest planet

Rocket
Yes, this is the 
ringed one 

House

Select in 20 seconds the 3 characteristics that are 
essential for a rainbow

Sun
It’s the closest 
planet to the Sun

It’s the second 
planet from the Sun

Book
Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

Water
It’s the farthest 
planet from the Sun

Select the correct option



M.G.D. GIRLS’ SCHOOL
HOME STUDY ASSIGNMENT

Subject-EVS
CLASS-1



WEEK 1



1.Draw ,name, colour 5 fruits 
and write five sentences about 
each fruit .

2.Draw ,name ,colour 2 animals 
that swim and write five 
sentences on each.

3.Write ten sentences on my 
body.

Evs Week 1



In search of the rainbow
Humid but sunny days are the best to go out in 

search of a rainbow



A timeline always works fine

Step 1
Mars is actually a 

cold place

Step 2
Venus has a 

beautiful name

Step 3 
It’s a gas giant and 

the largest

Step 4 
It’s the closest 

planet to the Sun



03Here you could 
describe the topic 
of the section

Mercury

Here you could 
describe the topic 
of the section

Mars

Here you could 
describe the topic 
of the section

Venus

Here you could 
describe the topic 
of the section

Jupiter

Table Of Contents

04

05

06

Here you could 
describe the topic 
of the section

Saturn

Here you could 
describe the topic 
of the section

Pluto



Activity:Make a bird using your handprint 
cutouts.



WEEK 2



1.Write 10 sentences about your 
family and paste family pictures in 
the family tree given below.

Evs Week 2



Cloud
It’s a gas giant and 
the biggest planet

Rocket
Yes, this is the 
ringed one 

House

Select in 20 seconds the 3 characteristics that are 
essential for a rainbow

Sun
It’s the closest 
planet to the Sun

It’s the second 
planet from the Sun

Book
Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

Water
It’s the farthest 
planet from the Sun

Select the correct option



2.Write and learn each spelling 10 times in your My Study Book .

1.mother
2.father
3.brother 
4.sister
5.grandfather

6.grandmother
7.sibling 
8.aunt
9.uncle
10.cousin



WEEK 3



1.Write 10 good habits that we must 
follow during the ongoing Pandemic 
.

2.Draw a poster with a slogan 
depicting the safety habits during 
the Pandemic.

Evs Week 3



WEEK 4



1.Write the difficult words in your 
My Study Book 10 times each . 
Please learn them too .

1.plant
2.flower
3.seed
4.roots
5.stem

Evs Week 4

6.leaf
7.air
8.water
9.sunlight
10.soil



Activity:Plant a herb like MINT in a small 
flower pot and paint the pot to decorate it .



This is a map

Mars
Mars is actually a 

cold place

Venus
Venus has a 

beautiful name

Neptune
It’s the farthest 

planet from the Sun



WEEK 5



1.Write the difficult words in your 
My Study Book 10 times each . 
Please learn them too .

1.animals 
2.domestic
3.farm
4.wild
5.useful

Evs Week 5

6.pet animals 
7.birds
8.insects
9.land
10.water



Activity:Do you have a pet animal,if not what animal 
would you like to keep as a pet?Draw or paste a picture 
of such a pet animal.



Activity:Word search puzzle

V I P R Y E L L O W

I W R E D G O S O Q

O P S P Y E T D Y H

L X C A E D L E S A

E V O R L A K B S G

T I R T L E R L T R

N L A Y O U S U Y E

T J N K W D F E A E

I N D I G O M Y V N

A B E R T H D A Y Z

Find the colors of the rainbow



● Write and learn the names of days of the week  10 times in 
your my study.

● Write and learn the names of the months 10 times in your 
my study.







CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, infographics & 

images by Freepik 

Keep smiling,
Be safe take care of 
yourself and family.

https://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/
https://www.freepik.com/

